
For a limited time only, new policyholders can get increased discounts (10% or more) on Silverfort Unified Identity Protection 
platform to help improve identity threat protection across all sensitive corporate and cloud assets. In addition, Silverfort will 
provide a complimentary risk assessment that will identify the MFA and privileged access protection gaps you must resolve 
to qualify for a cyber insurance policy. 

The platform delivers real-time protection against all attacks that use compromised credentials to access enterprise 
resources — both on-premises and in the cloud.  Extend multi-factor authentication (MFA) and modern identity security to 
any sensitive resource, including ones that formerly couldn’t be protected.

Silverfort Privileged                  
Access Management 
At-Bay policyholders can qualify for a free cyber risk assessment and special pric-

1  https://enterprise.verizon.com/resources/reports/dbir/2020/results-and-analysis/

The Policyholder is under no obligation to contract for services with any identified provider and is expected to conduct their own due diligence and assessment of the vendor, product, or services as appropriate for their 
needs. At-Bay does not endorse vendors or their services. Eligible policyholders may need to meet certain eligibility requirements to enter into an agreement with the vendor, as determined by the vendor. Information provided 
to the vendor will not be shared with At-Bay.

This information is being provided for informational purposes only and no warranty is given or liability accepted regarding this information. The provisions, exclusions, terms or conditions of the Policy and its endorsements 
control in all circumstances.

Identity is now the top attack surface for cybercriminals.  Silverfort empowers organizations to secure their environments 
from identity threats such as account takeover, lateral movement and ransomware spread. With Silverfort you can:

At-Bay recommends that policyholders protect all their corporate and cloud assets from identity-based cyber attacks.  
Together, At-Bay and Silverfort help customers extend and consolidate their identity security, comprehensively protect 
against cyber attacks and, in the event of a breach, stop the attack, minimize the damage, and get back to business faster.

Why Use Silverfort’s Identity Protection Platform?

80% of data breaches & ransomware campaigns1                                                                         Use compromised user 
identities and credentials

Connect with a Silverfort Rep

Extend and enable MFA protection 
for any device, server, or application 
to prevent data breaches and             
meet compliance and cyber   
insurance requirements.

Discover and protect service accounts 
by automatically mapping machine-
to-machine access, auditing and 
analyzing machine behavior, and 
preventing unauthorized use.

Detect and respond to account 
takeovers, lateral movements, and 
ransomware propagation, and 
enforcing real-time responses to   
stop attacks.

https://www.silverfort.com/silverfort-for-at-bay-customers/

